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Question Answer

Last Visit Summary

Village: Naviali Guma

Last Visit Date January 31, 2018

Saha staff member Last Visit: TJ

Polytank Level Last Visit 1/4 Full

Blue Drum Levels Last Visit

Blue Drum 1 Full and they just did alum

Blue Drum 2 Full and they just did alum

Blue Drum 3 Empty

Polytank Sampled Last Visit? No

Polytank sample was: Not sampled last visit

Number of Aquatabs Remaining Last Visit 14

Number of Households Visited Last Visit 6

Number of Households with PT water in SSC 5

Households with positive sample results: None

What do you need to remember for this visit?

Check on center

Saha staff member: TJ

Today's date February 5, 2018 10:22 AM



Question Answer

What village is this? Name: Naviali Guma

Description: Opened: January 2018 HH Size: 21
Entrepreneurs: Ayi, Fusiena, Meimunatu, Meimunatu

Location

GPS Coordinates: 9.290107, -0.542793

Location Accuracy: 0

mWater ID: 4302476

Attributes

Treatment works: Coagulation with alum,Disinfection
with chlorine

Village: Naviali Guma

How full is the polytank? Empty
Mon, Feb 5, 2018 10:22 AM
9.2799594° -0.5355791°(+/-) 4.551000118255615 m

Please take a picture of the center.

Please take a picture of the center. 

Do they have a metal stand? Yes

How full are the 200L drums?

Drum 1 Empty

Drum 2 Empty

Drum 3 Empty

Water source for center? Stream or River

Does the community have pipes and are they using
them during your visit today?

No, not using pipes

Is the dugout dry? Yes, entrepreneurs can no longer treat dugout water.

Water Business Location 9.2799889° -0.5356745°(+/-) 4.551000118255615 m

Talk with entrepreneurs

Are the entrepreneurs around to talk to? Yes

Today I talked to: Meimunatu

How is the business going? How are sales? Business is going good



Question Answer

When did you last treat water? February 2, 2018

# aquatabs used 3

# blue drums scooped 3

# aquatabs remaining 11

Do they want to buy any aquatabs? No

When was the last day you made sales? February 4, 2018

How many people came? 7

What days is your business open? All the time

Have people been paying for water? Yes

What size SSC does {0} mostly have? 25 L SSC

Price for SSC in pesewa (10, 20, 30, etc): 20

Price for a garawa of water in pesewa (10, 20, etc): 50

Price for a jerrycan of water in pesewa (10, 20, etc): 20

How much money do you have saved TOTAL for
supplies?

10

Do they have a loan? No

Anything broken at business? No

Any other notes about the water business? Center will be moving to the community today because
the polythank water just finished yesterday and they
can now move it

HH visits

Are you able to visit households today? Yes

HH Surveys

1.

Time of visit February 5, 2018 10:34 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Adam Fulani

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? PT water

How full is the SSC? 3/4 full or more

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No



Question Answer

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? February 4, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 4 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

No, they could not fully explain the difference so I told
them

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

2.

Time of visit February 5, 2018 10:40 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Haruna Fulani

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? PT water

How full is the SSC? 1/2 full

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? February 2, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 5 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

No, they could not fully explain the difference so I told
them

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?



Question Answer

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

3.

Time of visit February 5, 2018 10:50 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Sumila Fulani

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? Empty

How full is the SSC? Empty / below the tap

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? January 28, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 7 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

No, they could not fully explain the difference so I told
them

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

4.

Time of visit February 5, 2018 10:59 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Abukari Fulani

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? PT water

How full is the SSC? 1/4 full / above the tap

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No



Question Answer

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? February 3, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 3 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

Yes, they explained about bacteria in the dugout water

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

5.

Time of visit February 5, 2018 11:07 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Achiriwulana yili

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? PT water

How full is the SSC? 1/4 full / above the tap

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? February 3, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 4 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

Yes, they explained about bacteria in the dugout water

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?



Question Answer

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

6.

Time of visit February 5, 2018 11:11 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Mankawyili

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? PT water

How full is the SSC? 1/2 full

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? February 4, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 3 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

Yes, they explained about bacteria in the dugout water

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

Any other notes about your household visits in {0}? Household visit was amazing

Visit Summary

How did you feel about this visit?

Water Center Okay/Neutral

Entrepreneurs Good

Household Visits Amazing!



Question Answer

What do you need to remember for your next visit? Important notes to remember about
center/village:Women are moving center to the
community today so they could use motor king to get
water from the next village dugout

Village Summary

Based on your visit today, when should we visit this
village next?

February 12, 2018
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Question Answer

Last Visit Summary

Village: Naviali Guma

Last Visit Date

Saha staff member Last Visit: TJ

Polytank Level Last Visit Empty

Blue Drum Levels Last Visit

Blue Drum 1 Empty

Blue Drum 2 Empty

Blue Drum 3 Empty

Polytank Sampled Last Visit? No

Polytank sample was: Not sampled last visit

Number of Aquatabs Remaining Last Visit

Number of Households Visited Last Visit 6

Number of Households with PT water in SSC

Households with positive sample results: None

What do you need to remember for this visit?

Check on center

Saha staff member: TJ

Today's date February 9, 2018 9:29 AM



Question Answer

What village is this? Name: Naviali Guma

Description: Opened: January 2018 HH Size: 21
Entrepreneurs: Ayi, Fusiena, Meimunatu, Meimunatu

Location

GPS Coordinates: 9.290107, -0.542793

Location Accuracy: 0

mWater ID: 4302476

Attributes

Treatment works: Coagulation with alum,Disinfection
with chlorine

Village: Naviali Guma

How full is the polytank? Empty
Fri, Feb 9, 2018 9:29 AM
9.2895481° -0.5417181°(+/-) 4.551000118255615 m

Please take a picture of the center.

Please take a picture of the center. 

Do they have a metal stand? Yes

How full are the 200L drums?

Drum 1 Full but NO alum

Drum 2 Full but NO alum

Drum 3 Full but NO alum

Water source for center? Dugout

Does the community have pipes and are they using
them during your visit today?

No, not using pipes

Is the dugout dry? No, entrepreneurs can still treat dugout water

Water Business Location 9.2895478° -0.5417175°(+/-) 4.551000118255615 m

Talk with entrepreneurs

Are the entrepreneurs around to talk to? Yes

Today I talked to: Mamunatu



Question Answer

How is the business going? How are sales? Business is going good they just moved the center and
they starting to treat water because the stream was
dry out

When did you last treat water? January 28, 2018

# aquatabs used 3

# blue drums scooped 3

# aquatabs remaining 13

Do they want to buy any aquatabs? No

When was the last day you made sales? January 28, 2018

How many people came? 6

What days is your business open? All the time

Have people been paying for water? Yes

What size SSC does {0} mostly have? 25 L SSC

Price for SSC in pesewa (10, 20, 30, etc): 20

Price for a garawa of water in pesewa (10, 20, etc): 50

Price for a jerrycan of water in pesewa (10, 20, etc): 20

How much money do you have saved TOTAL for
supplies?

9

Do they have a loan? No

Anything broken at business? No

Any other notes about the water business? The blue drums are filled with water waiting at Takpuli
dugout for the motor king to get it so they can treat
water but the motor king is out in the farm and will be
back in the afternoon so they are now waiting on the
motor king

HH visits

Are you able to visit households today? Yes

HH Surveys

1.

Time of visit February 9, 2018 9:42 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Nachinaayili

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? Empty



Question Answer

How full is the SSC? Empty / below the tap

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? January 28, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 4 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

Yes, they explained about bacteria in the dugout water

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

2.

Time of visit February 9, 2018 9:46 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Fatawuyili

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? Empty

How full is the SSC? Empty / below the tap

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? January 24, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 5 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better



Question Answer

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

Yes, they explained about bacteria in the dugout water

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

3.

Time of visit February 9, 2018 9:52 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Dalabyili

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? PT water

How full is the SSC? 1/4 full / above the tap

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? January 29, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 7 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

Yes, they explained about bacteria in the dugout water

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

4.

Time of visit February 9, 2018 9:57 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Duhanaayili

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? Empty



Question Answer

How full is the SSC? Empty / below the tap

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? January 22, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 4 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

Yes, they explained about bacteria in the dugout water

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

5.

Time of visit February 9, 2018 10:02 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Tindaniyili

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? Empty

How full is the SSC? Empty / below the tap

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? January 24, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 3 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better



Question Answer

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

No, they could not fully explain the difference so I told
them

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

6.

Time of visit February 9, 2018 10:08 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Afa Dokoroguyili

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? PT water

How full is the SSC? 1/4 full / above the tap

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? January 29, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 6 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

No, they could not fully explain the difference so I told
them

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

Any other notes about your household visits in {0}?

Visit Summary

How did you feel about this visit?

Water Center Okay/Neutral

Entrepreneurs Okay/Neutral



 Edited

Question Answer

Household Visits Okay/Neutral

What do you need to remember for your next visit? Talk to women about:To keep the hard work and to try
to get the motor king to bring the water to the center
Important notes to remember about center/village:Talk
to the moto king driver & women to setup a schedule
time for water transport

Village Summary

Based on your visit today, when should we visit this
village next?

February 16, 2018

✏
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Question Answer

Last Visit Summary

Village: Naviali Guma

Last Visit Date

Saha staff member Last Visit: TJ

Polytank Level Last Visit

Blue Drum Levels Last Visit

Blue Drum 1 Full and settled

Blue Drum 2 Full and settled

Blue Drum 3 Full and settled

Polytank Sampled Last Visit? No

Polytank sample was: Not sampled last visit

Number of Aquatabs Remaining Last Visit

Number of Households Visited Last Visit

Number of Households with PT water in SSC

Households with positive sample results: None

What do you need to remember for this visit?

Check on center

Saha staff member: TJ

Today's date February 19, 2018 9:46 AM



Question Answer

What village is this? Name: Naviali Guma

Description: Opened: January 2018 HH Size: 21
Entrepreneurs: Ayi, Fusiena, Meimunatu, Meimunatu

Location

GPS Coordinates: 9.290107, -0.542793

Location Accuracy: 0

mWater ID: 4302476

Attributes

Treatment works: Coagulation with alum,Disinfection
with chlorine

Village: Naviali Guma

How full is the polytank? Empty
Mon, Feb 19, 2018 9:47 AM

Please take a picture of the center.

Please take a picture of the center. 

Do they have a metal stand? Yes

How full are the 200L drums?

Drum 1 Empty

Drum 2 Empty

Drum 3 Empty

Water source for center? Stream or River

Does the community have pipes and are they using
them during your visit today?

No, not using pipes

Is the dugout dry? Yes, entrepreneurs can no longer treat dugout water.

Water Business Location 9.2895287° -0.5416894°(+/-) 4.551000118255615 m

Talk with entrepreneurs

Are the entrepreneurs around to talk to? Yes

Today I talked to: Mamunatu



Question Answer

How is the business going? How are sales? Business is good is just that the motor king has been a
little busy and couldn't supply us water this weekend
but he promised to supply us tomorrow so we can
treat water

When did you last treat water? February 12, 2018

# aquatabs used 3

# blue drums scooped 3

# aquatabs remaining 10

Do they want to buy any aquatabs? No

When was the last day you made sales? February 15, 2018

How many people came? 7

What days is your business open? All the time

Have people been paying for water? Yes

What size SSC does {0} mostly have? 25 L SSC

Price for SSC in pesewa (10, 20, 30, etc): 50

Price for a garawa of water in pesewa (10, 20, etc): 100

Price for a jerrycan of water in pesewa (10, 20, etc): 100

How much money do you have saved TOTAL for
supplies?

8

Do they have a loan? No

Anything broken at business? No

Any other notes about the water business?

HH visits

Are you able to visit households today? Yes

HH Surveys

1.

Time of visit February 19, 2018 10:10 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Takoroyili

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? Empty

How full is the SSC? Empty / below the tap

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking



Question Answer

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? February 12, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 3 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

Yes, they explained about bacteria in the dugout water

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

2.

Time of visit February 19, 2018 10:13 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Duayili

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? Empty

How full is the SSC? Empty / below the tap

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? February 12, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 3 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

Yes, they explained about bacteria in the dugout water



Question Answer

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

3.

Time of visit February 19, 2018 10:17 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Tindaniyili

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? Empty

How full is the SSC? Empty / below the tap

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? February 7, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 5 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

No, they could not fully explain the difference so I told
them

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

4.

Time of visit February 19, 2018 10:21 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Duohanaayili

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? PT water

How full is the SSC? 1/4 full / above the tap



Question Answer

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? February 12, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 6 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

Yes, they explained about bacteria in the dugout water

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

5.

Time of visit February 19, 2018 10:25 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Damankonyili

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? Empty

How full is the SSC? Empty / below the tap

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? February 12, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 4 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better



Question Answer

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

Yes, they explained about bacteria in the dugout water

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

6.

Time of visit February 19, 2018 10:30 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Achiriwulanayili

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? PT water

How full is the SSC? 1/4 full / above the tap

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? February 15, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 3 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

Yes, they explained about bacteria in the dugout water

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

Any other notes about your household visits in {0}?

Visit Summary

How did you feel about this visit?

Water Center Help!

Entrepreneurs Good



Question Answer

Household Visits Not good

What do you need to remember for your next visit? Bring the following items:They need alum to buy

Village Summary

Based on your visit today, when should we visit this
village next?

February 23, 2018
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Question Answer

Last Visit Summary

Village: Naviali Guma

Last Visit Date February 9, 2018

Saha staff member Last Visit: TJ

Polytank Level Last Visit Empty

Blue Drum Levels Last Visit

Blue Drum 1 Full but NO alum

Blue Drum 2 Full but NO alum

Blue Drum 3 Full but NO alum

Polytank Sampled Last Visit? No

Polytank sample was: Not sampled last visit

Number of Aquatabs Remaining Last Visit

Number of Households Visited Last Visit 6

Number of Households with PT water in SSC

Households with positive sample results: None

What do you need to remember for this visit?

Check on center

Saha staff member: TJ

Today's date February 12, 2018 9:43 AM



Question Answer

What village is this? Name: Naviali Guma

Description: Opened: January 2018 HH Size: 21
Entrepreneurs: Ayi, Fusiena, Meimunatu, Meimunatu

Location

GPS Coordinates: 9.290107, -0.542793

Location Accuracy: 0

mWater ID: 4302476

Attributes

Treatment works: Coagulation with alum,Disinfection
with chlorine

Village: Naviali Guma

How full is the polytank? Empty
Mon, Feb 12, 2018 9:44 AM
9.2895434° -0.5417179°(+/-) 4.551000118255615 m

Please take a picture of the center.

Please take a picture of the center. 

Do they have a metal stand? Yes

How full are the 200L drums?

Drum 1 Full and settled

Drum 2 Full and settled

Drum 3 Full and settled

Water source for center? Dugout

Does the community have pipes and are they using
them during your visit today?

No, not using pipes

Is the dugout dry? No, entrepreneurs can still treat dugout water

Water Business Location 9.2895462° -0.5417189°(+/-) 4.551000118255615 m

Talk with entrepreneurs

Are the entrepreneurs around to talk to? Yes

Today I talked to: Mamunatu and fushena

How is the business going? How are sales? Business is going good



Question Answer

When did you last treat water? Don't Know

# aquatabs used 3

# blue drums scooped 3

# aquatabs remaining 13

Do they want to buy any aquatabs? No

When was the last day you made sales? Don't Know

What days is your business open? All the time

Have people been paying for water? Yes

What size SSC does {0} mostly have? 25 L SSC

Price for SSC in pesewa (10, 20, 30, etc): 50

Price for a garawa of water in pesewa (10, 20, etc): 100

Price for a jerrycan of water in pesewa (10, 20, etc): 100

How much money do you have saved TOTAL for
supplies?

17

Do they have a loan? No

Anything broken at business? No

Any other notes about the water business? Because women are using motor king to get water
from Takpuli village prices of water has changed and
the whole community knows about that. They have 4
drums, woman added one.

HH visits

Are you able to visit households today? Yes

HH Surveys

1.

Time of visit February 12, 2018 9:59 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Yapalsinaa

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? Empty

How full is the SSC? Empty / below the tap

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No



Question Answer

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? January 31, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 4 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

Yes, they explained about bacteria in the dugout water

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

2.

Time of visit February 12, 2018 10:03 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Takorugeeyili

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? Empty

How full is the SSC? Empty / below the tap

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? January 28, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 5 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

No, they could not fully explain the difference so I told
them

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?



Question Answer

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

3.

Time of visit February 12, 2018 10:07 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Mankuawyili

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? PT water

How full is the SSC? 1/4 full / above the tap

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? January 31, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 7 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

Yes, they explained about bacteria in the dugout water

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

4.

Time of visit February 12, 2018 10:12 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Takoruyili

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? Broken

How full is the SSC? Empty / below the tap

Is the SSC leaking? Yes, fixed

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No



Question Answer

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? January 29, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 3 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

Yes, they explained about bacteria in the dugout water

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

5.

Time of visit February 12, 2018 10:15 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Janhafoyili

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? Empty

How full is the SSC? Empty / below the tap

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? January 31, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 4 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

Yes, they explained about bacteria in the dugout water

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?



Question Answer

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

6.

Time of visit February 12, 2018 10:18 AM

Household name [and cookpot name if needed] Dalabiyili

What size SSC is it? 25 L

What's in the 20L SSC? Empty

How full is the SSC? Empty / below the tap

Is the SSC leaking? No, not leaking

Did you take a sample? *[Only sample if you were told
to sample at the beginning!]*

No

When was the most recent time you filled the bucket? January 29, 2018

How long does the water last the household? 5 Days

Can everyone in the household access the bucket at
all times of day & night?

Yes

Where is the SSC located in the compound? Inside a room

Have you had any changes in your health since
drinking Saha water?

Yes, my health is better

Can you tell me the difference between dugout water
and PT water?

Yes, they explained about bacteria in the dugout water

Is there PT water in any other containers? No

What type of container is it?

Please take a sample of the PT water in the other
container

No sample

Any other notes about your household visits in {0}?

Visit Summary

How did you feel about this visit?

Water Center Okay/Neutral

Entrepreneurs Good

Household Visits Not good

What do you need to remember for your next visit? Talk to women about:Keep the good work going

Village Summary



Question Answer

Based on your visit today, when should we visit this
village next?

February 16, 2018




